
 

2020 Newsletter for 2.75 Classroom 

February was a month to celebrate; we had four students who turned 3 years old (Lauren, Ben, Addison 

and Edwynn) and we also had a fabulous Valentine’s Day Party!  Thanks again to all those who 

contributed food and their time to make a memorable party for our classroom.  March also starts off 

with a Birthday celebration. The first two weeks of March we will be engrossed in Dr. Seuss, aka Theodor 

Geisel, whose birthday is March 2nd.  We will be reading such Dr. Seuss classics as Hop On Pop, One 

Fish, Two Fish, Red Fish, Blue Fish and The Foot Book.  We will be measuring and painting with our feet 

and we also will be making a Cat In The Hat hat.  During the last weeks of March we will be focused on 

the theme of Spring. Activities that we will be doing include making egg carton flowers and planting and 

observing different types of seeds (vegetable, herb and flower). 

Family Connection 

Theodor Geisel wrote over 60 children’s books that have been translated into 15 different languages.  

Did you have a favorite Dr. Seuss book when you were a child?  If so, share that book with your child and 

tell him/her why you liked it so much.  Was it the illustrations that Mr. Geisel created or his clever use of 

rhyming words?  In addition, take time as the spring season approaches to look for signs of spring with 

your child.  Look for the first robin of 2020, the first tulips and buds on the trees and listen for the 

singing birds in the early morning.  How many robins can you and your child count in your yard on a 

given spring morning?   

Dates For March 2020 

2-6 –Lakeland’s Little Learners Book Fair in the Large Room 8:30 AM-6:00 PM:  Come and check out our 
                                                          Book Fair this week;  take a picture at our Dr. Seuss Picture Booth, play 
                                                          a game of Pin the Bowtie on the Cat and enter a daily book drawing   
                                                          upon making a purchase.   
 
3 – Literacy Lunch from 11:15am- 12:15pm:  To celebrate Dr. Seuss’s Birthday this week, we are having   
                                                          a Green Eggs and Ham Lunch at 11:45 and also participating in some Dr.  
                                                          Seuss literacy activities.  Students are welcome to invite one guest; a    
                                                          sign up sheet is ouside our classroom door.                                                                                                                                                         
 
13-Receive magnet packets for Original Works:  More information will be coming soon   
27-Deadline for Original Works Family Orders  
 
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me at kodonnell@lakelandslittlelearners.com or by 

phone 262-723-8391 
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